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HANSEN STIOIVS REEI

ON CONSERVATION

A week ago, F'riday afternoon, Mr.
Ray Neumann, the garrre warden,
brought Mr. A. C. Hansen from the
Department of Conservation to the
high school. Mr. Ilansen was sent
under the auspices of ,the Izaak Wai-
ton league, He showed one reel on
wild garae and forest flres and an-
other on the Superior National For-
est.

SENIORS GIVEN COTLEGE

APTITUDE TESTS
A-fter taking tle college aptitude

tests last Friday afternoon, most of
the seniors have decided not to go to
coll:ge. The tests only lasted two
hours! And two hours is plenty of
time in which to find out how much
one d,o€s not know. .We couldn't even
pronounce some of the words, to saY
nothing about knowing the meaning
of them. Sorne of the seniors were
eve'n sitting with their eyes closed,
jabbing at the paper and hoping that
the word they hit was the oorrect one.

With this test you get a receiPl'
statiag that you have taken the col-
Iege aptitude test given to high school
Feniors under the auspiees of the Min-
nessta College Association. In case
you go to college, you take this re-
i:eigt alu-ng and then you wo4't have
to gc ibrough the agony of taking
these tests over again. The tests in-
clude false-true stalements, punctua'-
tion, grammar, and words of equiva-
I3nt meaning.

REV. METTAM SPEAKS

AT ASSEilIBLY PROGRAM

Last Friday we had a very inter-
esting assembly program. Rev. Met-
tam gave an attractive talk conoern-
ing edueation and customs of Itldia.
Another feature of the entertainment,
was ths group of selections suag by a
quartet, eomposed of Mr. Retzlaff and
Mr. Machula, who sang tenor, and Mr.
Halling and Mr. Raabe, who sang
base. They are all members of the
popular Concord Singers, who are di-
rected by Mr. Halling. Mr. Fiers had
charge of the assemblY Program.

Wifey: "Do you love me still?"
Hubby: "I might if You'd staY still

long enough."

"Itrello! Is this the city bridge de-
partment ?"

"Yesl What can we do for You?"
"IIow many points do You get for

a little slam?"

Mrs. Fisher: "George, wha,t are You
doing in the pantry?"

George: "Oh, just Putting things
away."

Senior: 'Don't you flle your nails?"
Junior: "No, I just cut 'em anti

throw 'em away."

Dumbo: "I passed by your house
yesterday."

Jane: "Thanks."
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MUSIC FESTIVAL APRIT 7

The band played for the tournament
games on Thursday evening', Saturday
m.orning:, and Saturday evening. Mr.
Halling received many compliments
for the band and wishes to congratu-
late the band on its splendid turnout.
Also, he is of the opinion riat if the
other students would give as much
enthusiastic support as the band does,
a better spirit would prevail.

The vocal festival has been chang.ed
.from Blue Earth to St. Feter. The
date, however, remains the samq
April 7. The band is working up
three or four complete concerts, whicir
they expect to give in Gerrnan park
this summer. Mr. Halling is teachi:rg
a class of 12 violin players from the
4th, 5tb and 6th grade-sl lfe q'.- ._1s"
Lo use several in the orchqstra next
year if ,their program can be adjust-
ed suitably. fd preparation for the
instrumental festivel, extra classes,
one period a week, are being held tor
violins, violas, and cell,o,s, of our high
school orchestra. Thre orchestra will
play several numbers at the assem-
bly program this Friday.

Mr. Rounds (arriving home after
midnight): "I'm tired. I've had
my nose to the grindstone since
early-"

Wife: "Then you'd better get a
grindstone that doesn't get rouge,
lipstick, and powder all .over you."

Mistress: "You will cut and roll the
lawn, weed the gravel path, pot some
chrysarthemums, plant all those rose
bushes, clear out the greenhouse, and
see to the heating apparatus, and-

New Gardener: Excuse me, madam,
but is this a day's work or a five-
year plan?"

Miss McGee: "TeIl me what you
know about the Mongolian race."

Mau: "I wasn't there. I went to
the basket ball game."

COMMER.CIAL CIUB MEETS

Boys, are you interested in kno*.-
ing what kincL of a girl to choose as
a life companion ? ff you are, iust
ask Miss Leonard about it. She can
give you some excellent advice on
this subject as she did to the Com-
mercial club members at their last
naonthly meeting. After this inter-
esting feature, Dorothy Fritsche read.
an article, entitled, "Arrrerica Must
Dream Again," giviag a Russian wo-
man's viewpoint on what is wrong
with Americans at present, and this
was followed by a discussion of busi-
ness etiquette by Myrtle Grussendorf,
which concluded the program.

TRACK WORK

FIAS BEEN STARTED

Coach Harrnan's track outlook for
bhis Spring is extremely good. Among
lhe many candidates for the track
team are flve of last year's letter men,
namely:

Wilbert Marti-pole vault, 880-yard
dash, discus.

Elmer Kading (Captain)-440-yard
dash.

X'rank Marti---440-yard dash, broad
jump, 220-yard dash.

Howard Lindemann*pole vault.
Stanley Hellmann-javelin.
Mr. Ilarman replied when asked:

How many bo;rs, and who tlley were,
that came out for track. "Almost ev-
ery man in the school." So with
some of our raingy men and a few
huskies the discus and javelin &nd 880-
yard, dash letter men of last year will
have plenty of competition. Because
of the extraordinary material avail-
able Coach Harman has drawn up a
stiff schedule:

Distriet-May 6.
Regional-May 13.
Carleton-May 20.
Duel Meet, Hutchinson-there.
Dual Meet, Gibbon-here.
Tri-Meet, Gaylord, Winthrop, New

(Ilm-here.
Mankato T. C.-(Invitation Meet).

REDWOOD WINS TOURNEY

Redwood Falls, the winners of our
district championship, lost to Balatoa
in the flrst game of the regional tour-
nament, at Glencoe, last Friday night.
The score was 28-22. Montevideo
won the regional toumament and are
picked to take the state tournament.

"IIow come you go steady with
Helen ?"

"She's different from other girls.
She's the only girl who will go with
me."

DOES CRIME PAY?

Monday, we had the rare privilege
of hearing some first-hand informa-
tion about crime from an ex-convict,
Mr. F-enton, who gave an interesting
speech on the subject, "Does Crime
Pay?" Mr. Fenton lived in Chicago's
underworld for 23 years and was in
close touch with many well-known
criminals during that time, until he
was flnally convicted and senl to pri-
son for 8/2 yeaxs. The ex-convici
pointed out that crirne does not pay
end uamed as examples several no-
torious gangsters who died oo.mpara-
tively poor, contrary to newspa.per re-
ports. Mrs. FentoD acoompanied her
husband and played a piano solo be-
fore his speech. Mr. Fenton also
talked at'the Business Men's meeting
at Turner hall in the evening.

FROM AN INTELLIGENCE TEST.
Whal is the Write Man's Burden?

Wornan.
What is a catacomb ? That thing

on top of a rooster's head.
Define anthology. Study of ants.
Deflne plagiarism. Going around

For pledges.
In what field is Henry Pu Yi fa-

mous? Laundry.

The justice of the peace in an Ohio
town had to hear and judge casgf
that were brought before hirr - tand

also perform occasional marriage
ceremonies. Though he foupd it
difrcult to dissociate the var'ious f rnc-
tions of his office, everything had
gone smoothly until one day he
asked a bride, "Do you take this man
to be your husband?" The bride nod-
ded emphatically. "And you," said
the justice, turningto tJre bridegroom,
"what have ;rou to say in your de-
fense ?"

Miss Ritt: "Winfield, give me three
collective nouns."

Winfield: "Flypaper, waste-basket,
and garbage can."

.c
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GYM NEWS

Misnomers.
Do you call a serve a "serf," a net

ball or quoit a "let" ball, or do you
cail 15-15 or 30-30 deuce? lf you do
you're wrong. fn tennis or quoit ten-
nis the score i! not "deuee" until it
stands at 40-40; "serve" is the correct
word for putting the ball in play, and
"net" ball is correct. The "compound
ladders" on the northwest wall are
known as ;'stbU bars'i and not "baU
sta1s.'l Fxercises. on the mat are re-
ferred ' to a5 "r1p6b1ing" exercises.
"Stumbling" may descri;be what sorrie
people do, but the term has no place
in gym:rasium terminology.

Boys V-Ball League.
Of the twenty.organized teams in

the boyrs gym 'blasses bnly' two re-
main irndefeated ,'at the end of the
second week'i gam-es. Dgnald Rice and
John Bader-aie'the: captains of the
"perfect rating" teams. Other
teams with a high percentage of wins
are those _captained by "Red" Heck,
Melvin Schroer, and Richard Arbes.
Each of those teams have won three
of the four games played. In the
early Friday morning class "Zupfers'
Wonders". are still letdirg with "Gar-
brechts' Specials" only ons game ba-
hind'and Jtis,said that Emil is won-
dering whethei or not the "Wonders"
can keep the.lead-

Girls Quoit Tennis League.
: ql'oit Tcnnis is being playett with

&. purlr.rse in the girl's gym classes
this term. Thirty tea.ms have been
oiganized and are plafng a regularly
scheduled series of games. Of tl1e
thirty teams nine remained undefeated
after their second play session. Com-
petition.is keen in. the seventh period
cla.ss where most of the girls are iust
beginning to. understand the game.
Perhaps the fastest games are being
played in 'the early morning class.
Laura llaue:rstein Aleen Alwin, Ora
Schleuder, tr'loreace Emmerich, Jane
Mueller, Virginia Frenzel, Alys Pu-
faJr!. Delpha Weissenborn, and Grace
Schleuder are baptains of .the unde-
feated tearns. Fifth term physical
education grades will be influenced by
the results of the six weeks' game
contest. Playing skill, the actual
rating of the teams, evidence of good
fellowship, cooperation, and an un-
derstanding of the rules will be the
basis for the "play glad.e."

"Mens Sana in Corpore Sano."
Ancient Rome ruled the world as

long as it lived a life in keeping witX
the simple philosophy expressed in tlre
motto it coined. Translated, the motto
reads, "A SOUND MIND IN A
SOTIND BODY." Today tJre world at
large appreciates'as never before the
important-existing relation between
physical and mental fitness. Tn a re-
cent gym lecture w.e were given some

"close to home" evidence as to' the
soundness of the 'theory involved. Mr.
Pfaendei re'ealled that to his personal
kiowledge this year',s .senior class
valedictoria.n, as well as the valedic-
torians of the Past three senior
classes, had done outstanding work in
both school and private g:Jrmnasium
classes. This knowledge, that par-
ticipation in the activities that wiu
insure physical welL being and so form
a foundation for success and happi-

(Continued on Page 4.)
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CRONE BROS. CO.
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Young Men's Clothes and Furnishings
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HERZOG-OSWALD
PRINTERS PHONE 680

Our Prices are Always Right.

PUB. CO.
PUBLISHERS

Consult Us First

sTR0ilc F0lJil0AIt0t{s
Ample resources, able man-

agement, strict supen'ision,
mean assured safety for you in
your dealings with this bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Qualifl tlfearing Apparel

I'or Young Men and Young
Women

Dry Goods and I'urnishing:s

You'll Always Save at

SALET'S
OF COURSE

SEE

TllE BLIJE LAI{TERI{
for Meals, Lunches, lce Cream.

A good place to meet before and
after the me.
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PRIVATE LlVES.
The tournament wasi a success!

Our boys may not be district champs,
but they received the sportsmanship
tnophy. And that's a lot, Nice go-
ing, gang!

'Winnie B. was heard excla,iming to
Chas. Besmehn theother day, "I{iss-
ing a girl is just like opening a bottle
of olives-the flrsl may come har{,
but it's a cinch to get the rest."

Kris A. is stepping out into society.
Ife was seen calling on the Schleuder
girls, with three members bf the Se-
cret Six.

'We hear that Myrtle Nelson can't
make her le$s behdve when she gets
on roller skates.
' Earl Fladino 

. can't -decide who
should be his best girl. The.two fav-
ored ones are Mary M. and Theo II.

Frank M.'s worried because since
he's in training for track, Mr. Har-
man told him he has to quit seeing
girls. It will be hard for you, Frank.

Virginia Meile makes sirch good
fudge that six girls PrettY nearlY
were unable to get home from her
place, Su:rday evening.
-.I'm sure the team is willing :o give,
three cheer:s !o.r the Rauschkets after
the gra:rd dinner and time tJreY had
there Monday night.

The secret six took a vacation from
school last tr'riday afterrroon.

Salesmal: "Ladies and gentlemen,
I have here the fa.mous flexible somb
that will stcnd any kind of treat-
m'ent. You can bend it double, You
can hit it vrith a . hammer, you can
twist it, you can--

Howie A.: -"Say, mister, can you
comb your hair with'it?"

Saxon Wearse Suits are nou

$20.oo
TAUSC1lECl(a GREEI{

Olson Bros.
DRUGGISTS

PATS DRY CLEAI{ERS
ViIe do Gloverized Dry

Cleaning
Phone I 15 We Will Call

GEIB.JAIII{I LUltlBEB CO.
BUILDING MATERIAL and COAL
.,A 

SLII,Efi tlR A TRAII{L(IAI!''
Phone 62

DRUGS

EPPLE BROS.

T. H. HETZ|.AFF tlARIlWAHE
GOMPANY

The Store that sends You the
Monthlv "OUR OWN STORE
NEwSi' featuring Hardware SPc-

cials.

FENSKE'S
FineFootwear

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

We Turn a House Into a Home
BUETVGER FURNITURE CO.

We FitYour Eyes Right!

Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaeed on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OPticians

NEW ULM, MINN.
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CLASSCRIMES
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thing all right, even red marks. It is
very comforting."

If',rma:r F.: "It's the dumbest thing
I know of. Give me basket ball or
football any day in place of love."
(Evidenily Pop Eye hasn't found
love.)

Every issue there will be published
a thumb-tack biography of a mem-
b:r of the Sopohomore class.

This week we publish the-thurnb-
tack biography of. La Yere Z.:

Born, Jan. 12, 7977-Died 19-. La
Yere Z. took his first breath in a yel-
lovr house in the thriviag city of New
Ulm, during the World war. His child-
hood was sp.nt in the backyard play-
ing cowboy arrd policeman. At the
early age of six he entered the first
grade of the New IIlm Public school,
and disiinguished himseu by learn-
ing the "A-B-C's" and counting to

On June 77, L926, he was put
into long pants and has been "Moth-
er's Big Boy ever since. On Janu-
ary 17,1929, he celebrated his twelfth
birthday by having Lwelve little
friends over to share his birthday
cake. A[ present he is a Sophomore
in New Ulm High School and doing
very nicely. On September, 1932, he
was elected treasurer of his class and
since then has been climbing rapidly
to success in the financial world.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Reforms for N. U. H. S,

Reinhold Mau is a firm believer
i:r the "shake up" policy. He con-
tends that high schools should get
an entirely new faculty every two
years because the teachers get too
well acquainted with certain pupils.

Chester Mecklenburg is planning
lo draw up a petition by which he
hopes to secure a lfome Economics
class for all junior boys. The reason
he gives is that all the junior boys,
except Winnie Backer, are going to
be bachelors.

Burdette Dahl proposes two re-
forms. The fir.st is a plan by which
elevators or escalalors be installed in
our high school so we won't have to
walk so far. The second plan, which
is endorsgd by Herman Foss, pro-
vides that the teachers should oorne
to the assembly a.nd tea.ch the pupils,
instead of having the pupils go to
classrooms. This would be the really
fair thing because the teachers are
bhe ones who are getting paid.

FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
Jean M. is -peautiful on the night

of her party, but somelhow no one
asks her to dance.

"Shall we tell her?" Betty B. (who
has just danced with C. O'Malley)
whisp:rs.

"She'd be a darling girl if it
weren't for that," Arloine M. mur-
murs.

"She doesn'L kncw," titters Hope H.
Jean asks herself why she is so un-

popular and suddently, as she trips
against a full lengtJr mirror, slhe

knows. She has put on her daddy's
hunting boots by mistake.***'

We all hope G. Bierbaum will get
her dog. She has spent many tedious
hours trying to fnd words out of the
tentence: "Skippy and I eat Wheat-
ies." The prize is this dog. But be-
ware, Gretchen, he may have fleas.

"Why does the whistle blovr for a
flre ?"

"It doesn't blow for the fire, it
blows for water. They've got the
fire."

STYLE WHERE SAVINGS
ARE GREATEST

OUALITY J. C. PENNEY CO.

SERVICE

'We are exclusive agents
for the

,,l{EIY 
SIGTYALD''

OIL BI|RI{ER
Sensation of the Season.

See It Before Buying.

\/BRCOE
PLUMBII{G & I|EATII{B CO,

Phone 292.

K E DI SI{T
-FOR-

PRINTING
-AND-

Phone 37O

}lOhlE-lYlAOE CAI{DIES

--=.
-

Corner Minn. and 2nd No. Sts.
LOul PRICES

ASK FOR

STOKELY'S VEGETABLES
DISTRIBUTED BY

NEW ULM GROCBRY COMPANY

I{EII/ Ullll FARlllERS ELEI|ATOR SOlllPAilY
DEALERS IN

COAL-GRAIN-SALT
J. I{. Wanke, Manager Phonc 489

SENlOR SINSJ
The other gysning I thought that if

f took a walk, I might find some-
thing for the Grapho;s. Here is what
f found:

Over at Turner Hall I saw Grace
S. throwing tenniquoits arou:rd in a
wicked way and Donna end !'Iorence
very energetically playing volley ball.
On my way down to the post office I
was almost flattened by a school of
high school roller-skaters, who came
wbizzing down the Center street hill,
like rocketships. (Ro11er-skating,, by
the way, is the latest fad in spring
romances. Did you ever hear of any-
thing more romrntic or tJrrilling than
saving the charmiag one from a tum-
ble ? ) After I had recovered my
breath and cornposure, I met the
"Secret Six" on 'lheir way down to
see Mary Mueller. I think this syndi-
cate is ma.de up of boys, too bashful
to visit their girl friends individually,
who get together and take turns vis-
itiag them all.

And whom did I see meandering
home from the movie "Phantom of
Creslwood," but Theo H., Jane M.,
James H., and George F.

SOPHOMORE NOTES.
Due to some unexplainable compli-

cations only one individual prize is
being offered fo.r the contesL published
in a previous. issue. The lucky win-
ner is none other than James Haynes.
Well, James, here are our congratula-
tions to you, and here's his sentence
and word:

"The men are s:para.ting tetra-
methyld.iaminodiphenylm'ethane from
the coal tar." Not so bad, is it?

Since this is just the time of year
when that old thing called Love, is
beginning to sprout anew again, f
have asked some people, who are au-
thorities on it to give opinions:

Leo Esser: "It is something I never
trifle with. I think it is the most ser-
ious and most promulent part of
one's life." (No doubt 5ro.u are right
a:bout that, Leo).

Emil Zupfer: "It certainly gives
me a queer feeling. It ,tugs at my
heart like a lion at its prey, but I
like it just tbe same."

Katherine,R.: "Well, the real thing
as far as I'm concemed leaves me
rather in a daze. I think it's magni.fl-
cent." (Certainly Katherine knows).

I{oward Baker: "I hate to admit
it, but I feel all shaky and jumpy in-
side when it hits me. Sorne people
think f'm too young to know about
It, but they're jusi talking through
their hat." (That's a pretty good con-
fession. )

La Donna: "When I discovered
Ifoward, it left my mind in a blank.
IL crowds every speck of history out
of my mind, but what's history com-
pared to love?" (Yes, what is it?)

Lloyd Eyrich: "Love makes every

CEI{TER LUI{Cll ROOlll
Chicken Sou

5c and
p
1

or Sandwiches, 10c
0c Hamburge.s

Good Coffee
H. A. BERGMEIEA

O. J. KOLB
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Of all kinds at 25 per cent savine.

To please all purses we g:ive
you far in excess of v'hat you
pay.

'Always the newest in styles.

$uits arrd 0'Coals Office Supplies

Schuck Tailor $hop

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

'Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

$ilurr Tfiaftll llnn
Fountain Service, Lunches,

Meals, Private Dining Rooms

Our Delicious

Ice Cream
Sodas

are a specialty at

our fountain

DRESSES, COATS,
SHOES, GROCERIES

AT NEW LOW PRICES

SCHULKE'S "Things of Good Taste"

TIBltlIR&SOl\l

Spalding
Athletic Goods

R0BERT FESEIIMAIEB, lnc,

Ulrich Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES and SERVICE
Phone 148
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Did Yotr Knorv

STUDENT OPINION.
I think we should have a dance dur-

ring Lent. If it's not wrong to dance
at any other time of the year, it
'should b3 O. K. at all times.

Unlentisch.

We should have some excitement
around this school. It's ss monoton-
ous to keep on doing the same thing's
every day without any change at all,
and nothing to lcok forward to.

Why ars we giv:n so much refer-
ence rvork? The teachers might just
as well look i! uP and tell us in that
way they'd save a lot of trouble.

Remarks by teachers aren't alwaYs
as bright as they're suPPosed to be.

I considered the college aPtitude
test a waste of time. I wonder what
kind of grades the teachers would get
in a similar test.

GYM NEWS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

ness in school as well as in later life,
has brought about changed conditions
in gymnasium classes. "Gotrd Brick-
ers" and -"Bench Warmers" are al-
most obsolete in some cla.sses: Truly,
Romans and even Spartans had noth-
ing on the New Ulm High school
students of todaY!

THE GRAPHOS

ttFr<)wn or Srnilett
Carl Lindmeyer and La Donna are

going to get manied and move on a
farm in two years ? They must ex-
pect prices to go up.

Arthur Fussner's own words in re-
gard to a speech in social science
were, "A speech like that is kind of
hard."

Miss Kearns ,gets disgusted with
people who get stuck in snow banks.

Elmer Ilading can 'talk for fi1e-
minutes without knowing what he's
talking about.-Lorna Sandhoefner is the oldest
rnd smallest senior. Ora Schleuder
is tlre ,shortes,t and smartest.

Miss Blair feels like putting blinds
on De Ette Dorn; you know those
things they put on horses.

Frank Marti always has the same
thing to sa5r, "Just Like Elmer."

John Richard Higgs thinks a wo-
man's place is in the home.

Ray Lippert objects to being
called''Barry Lippert."

Several of the girls became interest-
ed in Mayor Baker of Podland, until
they found he was over 50 years old.

Mabel Bro'r.':1 geis .a big 'tJrriil out
of getting good grades.

Alt}lea Schro,eck was with a:r in-
toxicated gentleman the otJrer night,
not Howard either.

Miss Leonard puts her boy
friend's initiats in all commc...--
st';deiris- hbtebooks-O. K.

A freshman at Indiana University,
taking out a permit to use his car
while in residence, found. himself con-
fronted by the following question:

"Purpose for which car is to be
used ?"

In the blank he wrote: "To ridg
in."

"Wh3t a, *ooda"frrl country," ex-
claimed the frishman, who wished to
send some money home from Ameri-
ca, to his mother. "tr'aith, an' the
post oftce will sell you a $5 money
order for only s,ivin cents."

PASTEUB.IZ.B,D

When Adam in bliss asked Eve for a
kiss,

She puckered her lips with a coo,
Gave looks so ecstatic, answered

emphatic,
I don'L care A-dam if I do.

Wife: "I am going to the beauty
parlor and will need ten dollars."

Hubby: "Ilere, take twenty."

Lloyd Doe: "If I should kiss you,
woutrd you scream for help?"

Elsie O.: "I certainly should-if
5rou required any."

Friend: "Did you ever have a real
stage fright?"

Stage: "Yes, bul the director
canned her aJter tJre first picture."

Frank M.: "That movie we saw of
Olivcr Twist was good, what?"

Fuzzy: "Yes. Say, wouldn't that
m'ake some book?"

"I hear that Mae is marrying that
X-ray specialist."

"Oh, yeh? Wbat can he see in
her ?"

..'6d1dog for saie; will eat anything;
very fond of children.

Wa:rted-A boy to be PartlY out-
side and partly behind tlre cormter.

Widow in confortable circum'
stances wishes to marry two sons.

Animal sale now on. Don't go
elsewhere to be cheated, come here.

For sale-A hen, laying eggs, Po-
tatoes, fence posts, and garden im-
plements.

!'or- sal:-Puppy dogs; call 'at bar-
ber shop for de tails.

Mr. Dirks: "This examination will
be ccnducted on the honor sYstem.
Please tlke seats three apart and in
.alternate rows."

Guide i.tl the Louvre: "This ESYP-
tian mummy is about 5,000 Years old.
It is possible that Moses saw it"'

Tourist: "But was Moses ever in
Paris?"

Mr. Haynes: "Jimmie, if You ha'd

a iittle more spunk, you lvould stand
betler in your class. Now, do You
know what sPunk is?"

Jimmie: "Yes, sir. It's the Past
participle of sPank."

Miss Mccee: "What haPPened in
1483 ?"

Howard L.: "Luther was born."
Miss McGee: "Correct. What hap-

pened in a487?"
Howard L. (after a long Pause):

"Luther was four Years old."

The Girl: "So You've seen daddY'

darling ? Did he behave like a

lamb?"
Suitor (grimly): "Absclutely! Ev-

ery time I sPoke he said

The only difference belvzeen the
dime novel of yesterday and the novel
of today is about sixty-flve cents.

Whiie an Irishman was gazing into
the window of a book store, a sign
caught his eye:

Dickens Works
All This Week
For Only $4.00.

"He would!" exclaimed Pat in dis-
gust.

News Frorn Other
Schools

The Aeropohs, mocteled perfectly in
soap, was the project of two girls in
lhe World history class at Englewood
high school, Englewood, Colorado.

McKinley high school, WashingLon,
D. C., bas a teacher who has read the
dictionary through three times............
Webster twice and the Century dic-
tionary once............and enjoyed it.
This is easier unders:ood if explained
that ,a" publishiDg house employed the
teacher to revise the definitions for
zoolog:ical terms, and the reading was
part of the job.

Military training has been paxt of
the school program at Manlius, New
Ycrk, for moie than a haif century,
but uniforms are worn only for drills
and ceremonies. For study elasses
and recreetion, boy,s wear the "school
suit," civilian clothes of unif,orm pat-
tern, efter the fashion of English
schools.

The speech. d3partment at Shore-
wood high school, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, is giving a voice-recording m€r,-

chine a trial to determine its value in
,aiding to discover faults in students'
voices and modes of speaking. Any
student may buy a, record for thirty
cents and have his voice recorded.
The reccrds will play on any phono-
g"aph.

A junior stud:nt of Central higlr,
received a letter of

Lhanks from president-elect, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, in answer to a note of
congratulations.

ROOSEVELT STANDARD.

A SCHOOL BOY'S 23RD PSALM.
My teacher is my shepherd
I am in want
She maketh me to study hard
And lie awake nit'es thinking of

my works.
Lo, tho I study hard, I r'eceive nothing
But scolding and flunking marks.
I{er'cioss look and hansh voice dis-

comfort me.
Se annointed my paper with flunk
And my report card runneth over

with red ink.
Yea, tho I--wA!k thru the valley and

'. -i-shadow
I shall fear no evil, for her rod and

staff are a thing of the past.
She prepared a place for me in the

midst of some dunces.
Surely g:oodness and graciousness
Shall follow me all the dreys of school
For I dwelt among: dunces so long.

HUTCH HIGH TIMES.

Jtlilk, Cream and Buller

INSIST ON

]llODEL ICE CREAtll

l\|EIilULM DAIRY

This Emblem

Is Your

PROTECTION

It Stands for

Safe, Thorough

Cleaning

I{Etry Ulllll STEAlt/l LAUI{DRY
Fllone 5

Resolve to Save!
Not norv and then, but week-
in, week-out. That's the kind
of thrift that makes your cash
reserye pile up speediiy-
try and see.

Citizens State Bank

WE EITHER HAVE

IT,
WILI, GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE,

MUESING
DRUG STORE
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